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I. GENERAL RULES

II. DISEASE NOTIFICATION AND REPORTING, SURVEILLANCE, ERADICATION PROGRAMMES, DISEASE FREE-STATUS

III. DISEASE AWARENESS, PREPAREDNESS AND CONTROL

IV. REGISTRATION, APPROVAL, TRACEABILITY AND MOVEMENTS

V. ENTRY INTO THE UNION AND EXPORT
Core Articles on surveillance in the AHL
Part II – chapter 2 Surveillance
Union Surveillance Programme

Art. 26 – CA: surveillance for disease E + relevant emerging disease

Art. 28 - MS shall undertake surveillance programme

Art. 29. a. DA detailed requirements on surveillance

Art. 29. b. DA confirmation criteria and definition of cases for disease E and where relevant for emerging disease

Part II - Chapter 2

Art. 29. c. DA criteria to establish surveillance programme

Art. 29. d. DA content of surveillance programme

Art. 24 - surveillance by the operator

Art. 27 – methodology:
- to take into account for the design of the surveillance

Art. 25. Animal health visits

Art. 25. 3. IA uniform application

Art. 30 IA list of diseases requiring a surveillance programme + evaluation

Art. 25. Animal health visits

Art. 24 - surveillance by the operator

Art. 25. Animal health visits

Art. 25. Animal health visits

Part II - Chapter 2
Part II - Chapter 1

Art. 28

Art. 26

Art. 27

Art. 24

Art. 25

Art. 29. a. DA

Art. 29. b. DA

Art. 18: MS ensure operators notify suspicions of disease E (1.a + 1.b) to CA or abnormalities (1.c) to veterinarian (or CA)

Art. 18.3. a +b DA for criteria and investigations for abnormalities (1.c)

Art. 19: MS do immediate Union notification to Commission and to MS for outbreak of certain diseases E

Art. 21: MS define reporting regions

Art. 20: MS report to COMM and to MS for
• outbreak of the non-notifiable diseases E +
• on Union surveillance programme,
• certain surveillance activities and eradication programme

Art. 23: IA on diseases to be notified or reported, nature of information, operating rules for art 19 to 21

Art. 20: DA additional information, if needed
Part II - Chapters 3 and 4

Art. 28
Art. 26
Art. 27
Art. 24
Art. 25

Art. 29. a. DA
Art. 29. b. DA

Art. 31 Eradication programme compulsory for diseases B and optional for diseases C

Art. 32.1.b – Eradication programmes include surveillance to demonstrate efficacy of control measures and freedom

Art. 32.2.c. DA detailed requirements

Art. 36 Disease-free status (1.d +3.a) demonstration by eradication programme or historical and surveillance data

Art. 39.a iii and iv DA requirements for recognition including surveillance

Art. 41 Maintenance of disease-free status of zone, MS and compartments (1.b) = surveillance

Art. 41.3.a. DA requirements for maintenance including surveillance

Art. 37 – compartments (1) diseases A and (2) diseases B and C

Art. 37.4. IA list of diseases with possible compartments + compartment recognition

Art. 37.5. DA detailed requirements for recognition, surveillance, biosecurity
Part III – Title 1 chapter 2

- Art. 28
- Art. 26
- Art. 29. a. DA
- Art. 29. b. DA
- Art. 24
- Art. 27
- Art. 25
- Art. 46 – Use of vet med prod for prevention and control of listed diseases
- Art. 47.1.d: DA surveillance following the use of veterinary medicinal products
Art. 26 → Art. 24
Art. 26 → Art. 27
Art. 27 → Art. 25
Art. 29. a. DA
Art. 29. b. DA

Art. 70.1.a – CA confirms or suspects disease in wild animals → surveillance
Art. 70.3.a: DA details on surveillance

Art. 54 (1) – CA conducts investigations to confirm or rule presence of disease A
Art. 54 (2): DA rules for investigations
Art. 58 (1) – CA confirm presence of disease A
Art. 58 (2): DA criteria for recognition
Art. 54 (2): DA rules for investigations
Art. 61-62-65 Control measures → examination, sampling and analysis in infected establishments, epidemiological links and restricted zones
Art. 63-67: DA rules on investigations
Art. 69 – Emergency vaccination

Art. 68.1.c maintenance of restricted zones until surveillance demonstrated eradication
Art. 68.2.b: DA details on surveillance in restricted zones to substantiate disease-free status

Part III – Title 2 chapter 1
Part III – Title 2 chapter 2

Art. 26

Art. 24

Art. 27

Art. 25

Art. 28

Art. 29. a. DA

Art. 29. b. DA

Art. 31 Eradication programme

Art. 77.1 CA confirm presence of disease B/C

Art. 77.2. DA

Art. 77.3: DA rules for investigations

Art. 76(3): DA rules for investigations

Art. 73(1)/76 (2) – CA conducts investigations to confirm or rule presence of disease

Art. 73(3): DA rules for investigations

Art. 79 / Art 80 – if confirmation of list b/c disease application of control measures either from eradication programme defined in article 31 or measures defined for diseases A if free area or compartment, if necessary completed by eradication programme

Art. 81 – if disease B in wild animals → surveillance as defined in existing eradication programme or initiate eradication programme

Art. 82 – if disease C in wild animals → surveillance as defined in existing eradication programme or initiate eradication programme or apply control measures as defined for diseases A
Part IV – Title 1 chapters 1, 3

Art. 97.1 – Approval of establishments → (a.ii) surveillance requirements

Art. 97.2.: DA (b) surveillance

Art. 102.1 – Record keeping by the operator → (d) mortality, (e) surveillance and tests results, (f) results of animal health visits

Art. 106.1.: DA supplement record keeping

Art. 130 Operators move ungulates/poultry animals only if the risk of spreading disease D is controlled

Art. 131 DA detailed rules

Art. 143. Obligation of AH certification

Art. 144.1.b: DA Possibility of special rules for certification according to risk mitigation criteria based on biosecurity and surveillance
Part IV – Title 2 chapters 1, 2

Art. 208 Obligation of health certificate

Art. 212.1.d – health certificate content, including animal health requirements

Art. 213.1. DA

Art. 181.1. Approval of aquaculture establishments → (a.ii) surveillance requirements

Art. 181.2.b DA

Art. 186.1 – Record keeping by the operator → (d) Mortality and disease problems, (e) surveillance and tests results, (f) results of animal health visits

Art. 189: DA supplement record keeping

Art. 191.1 Operators move animals only if the risk of spreading disease D is controlled

Art. 196.1 Operators move animals only if no sign of disease or unexplained mortalities

Art. 197.1-2 Operators take into account free status or eradication programme for diseases B+C

Art. 197.3 DA
Part VI – chapter 4

Art. 252.1.b: DA
- to ensure movement of pets do not spread diseases as provided for in art. 247-248-249-250.
- rules for the categorisation of MS according to their animal health status, surveillance and reporting system.
Proposed structure for the DA on part II

Subject, matter and scope
- Art 18.c Report of abnormalities and investigations

Definitions
- Art 20 Union report if additional information needed

Art. 29.a - Surveillance
- Case definitions and confirmation: principles+annexes on definition and tests
- General principles on surveillance + annex on design + Union Surveillance Programme

Art. 32 - Rules for eradication programme (B + C)
- General + Rules where eradication programme are based on free establishments + Rules where eradication programme are based on zone + Rules for aquatic animals

Art 39 + 41 - Rules for freedom of zone or territory of MS (B + C )
- General + disease specific annexes

Art 37. Rules for freedom of compartment
- General + rules for terrestrial + rules for aquatic + disease specific in annexes
AH Requirements for movements of animals or products between MS based on health status (Part IV)

- Absence of (reported) suspicion/confirmation (any D)
- Free establishment (some diseases among A+B+C)
- Free territory/compartment (A+B+C)
- (Isolation) and testing of animals (any D)

Surveillance for approval of establishments (Part IV)

- General surveillance
- visits art 25 on surv+biosecurity
- Specific testing

Surveillance in control measures (Part III)

- Detection
- Investigations
- Surveillance in restricted zone
- Recovery of Disease free status

Surveillance under DA for Part II

- General surveillance
- Eradication programme
- Free territory/compartment

Entry into the EU (Part V)

Relation between DAs on different parts
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